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1. Answer the following questions.( any five) .
5 X 2 = 10
a) From what volumes of Blake’s poetry are ‘The Lamb’ and ‘The Tyger’ taken ?
b) Why is the first stanza of ‘The Tyger’ repeated at the end ?
c) “Once again I behold” – Who does behold and what ?
d) “Still sad music of humanity” – Explain .
e) What did Kubla Khan decree ?
f) What does the poet mean by saying – “If winter comes, can Spring be far behind ?
g) What is blushful Hippocrene ?
h) Why do the bees think that warm days will never cease ?

Group : B
2. Answer the following question within 400 words .( any one )
1 X 15 = 15
a) Discuss about the autobiographical elements in Dream Children .
b) Analyze Mary Shelley's depiction of women in Frankenstein .How does she make
them seem passive or submissive?
Group : C
3. Choose the correct alternative :
a) What does the Lamb symbolize?
i) the Light
ii) The Devil

25 X 1 = 25

iii) Jesus

iv) the Dark

b) What is the most important difference between the first and last stanza?
i) "Could" changes to "Would" ii) Changes from a question of ability to a question
of moral iii) "Could" changes to "Dare" iv) Changes from a questions of moral to a question of
ability

c) Who created the Tiger?
i) A blacksmith ii) The Universe iii) God iv) Nature
d) The imagery in this poem makes the Tiger seem...?
i) Intense

ii) Fearsome

iii) Dangerous

iv) All of the above

e) Which of the following is a notable adjective used to describe the river? (from Lines
Composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey)
i) Sylvan

ii) Roaring

iii) Dry

iv) Terrifying

f) What year was the poem composed? (from Lines Composed a Few Miles Above
Tintern Abbey)
i) 1750

ii) 1798

iii) 1698

iv) 1800

g) How long has it been since the last time the speaker toured the river? (from Lines
Composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey)
i) Eight years

ii) Five years

iii) Five months

iv) Three years

h) To which animal does the speaker liken the youthful version of themselves? (from
Lines Composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey)
i) A badger

ii) A hawk

iii) A wolf

iv) A roe

i) What is the name of the river mentioned in the poem? (from Lines Composed a
Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey)
i) The River Wye

ii) The River Thames iii) The Nile River iv) The River

Liffey
j) Where did Kubla build the dome?
i) Xanadu

ii) Florin

iii) Poictesme

iv) Guilder

k) How many miles were walled in for the dome in Kubla Khan?
i) 6

ii) 20

iii) 12

iv) 10

l) What instrument did the Abyssinian maid play?
i) tambor

ii) lyre

iii) dulcimer

iv) flute

m) What mountain did the maid sing of ?
i) Killimanjaro ii) Abora

iii) Sinai

iv) Olympus

n) In his poem 'To a Skylark,' Shelley viewed the skylark as --i) an annoyance ii a small, brown bird iii) a good singer

iv) a spirit

o) In his poem 'To a Skylark,' Shelley compared the skylark to --i) a glow worm ii) a princess in a tower iii) a poet iv) all of these
p) The "pestilence-stricken multitudes" are --i) ghosts ii) peasants

iii) leaves iv) thoughts of the beloved

q) The "destroyer and preserver" is --i) the beloved ii) the West Wind iii) Revolution

iv) God

r) The "locks of the approaching storm" are --i) jails ii) the beloved's tresses iii) an angelic host iv) clouds
s) The one "wakened from his summer dreams" describes--i) the Poet
ii) the blue Mediterranean iii) the West Wind iv) Baiae
t) "Cleave themselves into chasms" into describes--i) waves ii) England and France iii) inlets iv) sexual imagery
u) "Seasons of mists and ______ fruitfulness".
i) fancy ii) fated ii) mellow iv) mighty
v) Keats is associated with which literary movement? --i) Victorian Literature ii) Renaissance Literature iii)Modernism iv)
Romanticism
w) "To Autumn" falls under the category of which poetic genre? --i) Ode ii) Sestina iii) Ballad iv) Hymn
x) How many children does Elia have in "Dream-Children; A Reverie"? –
i) 1
ii) 4
iii) 3
iv) 2

y) Where was Charles Lamb born? --i) Scotland ii) Manchester iii) Boston iv) London

Answer the following questions( within 100 words).[ Any four ]

4 X 10=40

4. How does Blake contrast childlike innocence with adult wisdom in The Lamb and The
Tiger .
5. Discuss with reference to Tintern Abbey the synthesis of poetry and philosophy in
Wordsworth .
6. Kubla Khan is a fragmentary work –Discuss.
7. Discuss the leading thought of the poem Ode to the West Wind .
8. Analyse the imagery of Ode to a Nightingale.
9. Discuss about the autobiographical elements in Dream children: A reverie .

